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Council Vision & Mission
1. We envision a world in which all girls and young women, regardless of race, ethnicity, income level or social
status, are nurtured and empowered to reach their fullest potential.
2. Our focus will be exclusively on 5 driving factors – Empowerment, Respect, Integrity, Opportunity and
Resilience
3. To assist extremely poor women living in underserved rural communities with strategies to improve their
livelihood.

4. Encourage social and economic empowerment of women through cutting-edge policies, mainstreaming
gender concerns, creating awareness about their rights and facilitating institutional and legislative support
for enabling them develop to their full potential.
5. Empowered women living with dignity and contributing as equal partners in development in an
environment free from violence and discrimination.
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Welcoming
Council Members to

WICCI
President, Vice President
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Council Members
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Deepika Mazumdar

President, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She was born and raised in a very small town called Ghatsila, which is
on the outskirts of Jamshedpur, Jharkhand. After finishing her high
school, she went to Kolkata for pursuing B.Tech, and graduated as an IT
Engineer in 2015. Her first corporate arena was with Dell Emc in
Bengaluru where she worked as a Technical Analyst. In 2016, she
switched to Cognizant and moved to Kolkata for the position of
Programme Manager. After serving a tenure of 5 years in the corporate
industry, she is now pursuing Executive MBA from Asia’s oldest Bschool-XLRI. With that exposure as a management student, she wishes
to offer her exclusive leadership ideas for the empowerment of women
in India. Not just that, she has built a council of 5 potential women
leaders from her acquaintances and is ready to embark this milestone
journey of her career together with them. She comes with a plethora
of industrial expertise to cater to the needs of women and serve the
nation with yet another feminine vogue.
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Archita Samanta

Vice President, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She has worked with TCS and was a part of CSR
activities(including activities to empower and support women
during their career gaps) in the organization. She has been a
part of the education portal, teaching students for a while
now. She also designs porters and sells them in college along
with her business partners and is now registered with
amazon. Academically, she is an Instrumentation Engineer.
She has a keen interest in creativity and always has had an
increasing learning curve. She has been under the 1%
excellence group in her 10th grade.
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Joshita Sen

Council Member, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She is an AWS certified solutions architect with 7.3 years of
experience in Python development and scripting activities
adept in Python scripting language with an infectious ardor
for technology. Highly organized and efficient in fast-paced
multitasking environments. Able to prioritize effectively to
accomplish objectives with creativity, enthusiasm, and strong
work ethics. Currently pursuing an executive MBA from XLRI
Jamshedpur. She has a strong will to address the womanly
concerns in the industries in India and work towards the
betterment of empowerment of them.
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Oishee Sarkar

Council Member, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She is an electrical engineer by profession who has always
believed in equal opportunity for all. She worked in the US
consumer electronics industry for the last 5 years and decided
to come back to India now to contribute to building the
corporate strength for her country. She has taken the first step
towards the same and is currently pursuing an MBA degree
from XLRI Jamshedpur. While in the US, she has followed the
work of organizations like SWE and NOMA closely, who go a
long way in equalling the field in the US for engineers and
architects for minority communities including women. She is
eagerly looking forward to joining WICCI to do the same for
women professionals in India.
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Kriti Sinha

Council Member, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She has done her schooling at Dhanbad public school. She is a
district-level skating champion for her state. She then pursued
Btech and graduated in the field of Electronic and
instrumentation engineering. She joined the banking sector as
a clerk in 2014 and the same year she reappeared in the IBPS
exam and got selected as a Probationary Officer. She is
currently working as a branch head since 2019 at Canara
Bank. As her profile says, she is an extremely ambitious lady
and strongly wishes to join WICCI as a council member in
bringing change for women in India. She focuses on women's
empowerment and seeks for their equal opportunities and
rights in every aspect of livelihood.
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Pikasa Majumdar

Council Member, Vogue Sisters, WICCI

BIO :She is a professional Interior Designer. Currently, she is the coowner of FoodLab India and Owner of CraftStudio. She is a
beast entrepreneur when it comes to small-scale start-ups.
She has been doing consciously well with her venture so far
and wishes to expand them with broader scope and resources
in the future. While she focuses to be a strong
businesswoman someday, she also has an extreme willingness
to join a platform like WICCI and bring in innovation and
strategies for the benefit of women in India.
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global

networks

of

ALL Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic

Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business
Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in
Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.11
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